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T.U. Among First Colleges
To Have T.V. Programs
On Jan. 27, Taylor University will become possibly
the first Christian college to produce a regularly scheduled
educational television program over a commercial station.

Plans Develop
As Y.C. Nears
Plans are progressing for the
1958 Youth Conference to be
held April 18-20.
The details and specific plans
are being worked out as the
time for the conference draws
near. The first letters to pastors
and prospective guests will be
sent out the last part of Janu
ary.
Correspondence has been re
ceived from the speakers, Mr.
Paris Reidhead and Mrs. Rich
ard Hillis. They are looking for
ward to the conference and are
praying towards that end.
The Youth Conference chapel
service will be held on Feb. 3,
at which time the winner of
the Youth Conference chorus
contest will be announced and
the cabinet introduced. The
chorister, Adolf Hansen, and
the music committee consisting
of Doris Hefelfinger, Ken McGarvey and Ron Hackett have
chosen the chorus from 12 en
tries in the contest. This com
mittee will also choose all the
music for the conference meet
ings.
The Youth Conference cabi
net would appreciate the cooper
ation and prayers of the whole
student body. At the beginning
of second semester many stu
dents will be asked to be prayer
group and discussion group
leaders. Training classes for
these groups will begin soon af
terwards.

Taylor has accepted an offer to
stage a weekly program over
the Muncie television station
WLBC-TV, cannel 49, each Mon
day evening from 4:30 to 5 p.m.
C.S.T. Broadcast time is being
given to Taylor by the station
as a public service. Arrange
ments have ben made through
Mr. Max Jones, administrative
official of the station.
The title of the program is
"Focus." It will be directed by
Rev. David Le Shana, college
evangelist, who has been broad
casting Taylor University's ra
dio program, "Chapel Medita
tions," for two years. Bob Cotner will be assistant student di
rector.
The telecast will be under the
supervision of the Radio and
TV Committee of the college in
cooperation with the Speech and
Public Relations Departments.
Numerous personnel of the
college will be featured in panel
discussions, lectures,
science
demonstrations, travelogues and
musical programs. In addition,
foreign students will take part,
and various academic depart
ments of the college will pre
sent programs.
A tentative schedule of com
ing television programs is as
follows:
January 27 — President Bergwall, Dr. Rediger, Varsity Quar
tet
February 3—Men's Chorus
February 10 & 17—Rev. Har
old Camp, Travelogue on his
trip to Russia
February 24 — Panel discus
sion
Rev. Le Shana and the com
mittees request your prayer for
guidance and direction in this
new opportunity for Tayolr.

Craven Chairs
Grid Committee Loan Fund
A committe of football coach
es headed by Earl Craven of Re-activafed
Taylor University was appointed
January 8, to study the pro
posed National Alliance Athlet
ic Association football rules un
der discussion this week in Lex
ington, Ky. Coach Craven at
tended the meeting at the Phoe
nix Hotel in Lexington Thurs
day and Friday.
The committee was appointed
by Ross W. Merrick, president
of the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics. The
NAAA was formed last Sep
tember by the NAIA, the Na
tional Federation of High School
Athletic Associations and the
National Junior College Ath
letic Association.
The committee headed by the
Taylor coach will study the pro
posed Alliance code and may
suggest changes.
Main differences between the
Alliance code and present col
lege football rules are that the
Alliance code would permit free
substitution, one player to go to
the sidelines for conference
with the coach during any legal
time out and some minor varia
tions in the calling of penalties
and the origin of the penalty.

REMINDER:
Register during exam week,
and you need not be present
on Monday, which is set aside
for registration. Start by pick
ing up your cards at the busi
ness office, or if not there, in
the dean's office.

Many students are not aware
of the Taylor University Student
Loan Fund, although it has been
in operation for many years.
A number of people who de
sire to assist deserving students
have given gifts to this fund,
over which the school acts as
trustee. Some donors may set up
specific requirements for appli
cants, such as sex, vocation or
area of residence. However,
most of the loans work under a
basic policy outlined below.
The applicant must be in at
least his second semester at
Taylor and should have a satis
factory academic record and a
good citizenship record. Applica
tion for a loan should be made
to Mr. Keller in the Business Of
fice.
When the loan is granted, the
borrower signs a promissory
note. Maximum amounts which
may be borrowed per year are
$100 for freshmen, $200 for
sophomores, $300 for juniors
and $400 for seniors. The maxi
mum cumulative total for the
four-year period is $800.
Interest per years is 1% while
the student is in school and 4%
after graduation, payable annu
ally on the anniversary date of
the loan. The first payment on
the principal is due not later
than four months after the stu
dent graduates or leaves Taylor
University. In loans up to $300,
payments are 10% of the total
per month. For amounts over
$300, 5% is paid per month.
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Starkweather and Roth Win
Editorships for '58-59
Pation Leaving Here
To Be Art Coordinator

E c h o elections held on Jan. 10, place Marjorie Stark
weather as the editor of the Echo for the coming year.
She has appointed Wally Roth as associate editor. At the
same time Leif Terdal was elected to the position of busi
ness manager.

Professor Jack Patton is plan
ning to leave his position as art
instructor at Taylor University
at the end of the first semester
of the present school year.
After leaving Taylor, he will
teach art courses in a junior
high school in Utica, Mich. In
the near future he will become
the art coordinator for eight
schools in that region.
A student at Taylor from
1949 to 1952, Professor Patton
began teaching at Taylor in 1952.
He has taught on the Taylor
campus for over five years. He
received his masters' degree in
art education from Ball State
Teachers' College.
Two summers ago he did art
work on television, and last
summer he worked in an ad
vertisement agency as a com
mercial artist. His activities in
gospel team work include plans
to go to Canada with the Chris
tian Crusaders' gospel team be
tween semesters this January.
Mrs. Arthur Rupprecht will
be replacing Professor Patton in
Miss Marjorie Starkweather and Mr. Wally Roth (right to left),
the art department during the editor and associate editor respectively, talk over prospects for
the .future newspaper staff.
second semester.
These staff members will hold
their positions from the begin
ning of the second semester of
this school year until the end of
the first semester of next year.
The editor and business manager
are nominated by the public re
lations committee and elected
by both the public relations com
The second annual Pastors Conference at Taylor will mittee and the Echo staff.
be held Jan. 30, and will feature Dr. Clovsi Chappell, the They qualify for their posi
Thaddeus C. Reade lecturer for 1958.
tions according to scholastic
The opening session will be standing and past experience in
journalism or business. Miss
gin at 9:30 a.m. in Shreiner Starkweather has been copy ed
Auditorium, where Dr. Chappel itor of the Echo for the past
will deliver his first
lecture. semester and has had considera
"The Pastor and His Personal ble experience in news report
ing. Mr. Roth has served on the
Life," "The Pastor and His Echo staff as reporter and as
Church" and "The Pastor and sports editor. Mr. Terdal has
His Wider Ministry" are three taken courses in business in
topics that will be discussed in high school and has had exper
ience in the field of business.
15-minute presentations to be All
three are juniors this year.
led by three guest ministers,
The editorial staff is now in
noted for their success in these the process of completing the
areas. The audience will partici selections for the remainder of
pate in ten-minute discussion the staff. Ray Merz will be tak
periods following the brief pre ing over as sports editor and
sentation of each subject. Dr. Gloria Shepherd as copy editor.
Chappell will present his second Trudy Krein is retaining her po
lecture at 1:30 p.m., to be fol sition as news editor. Other se
lowed by a question and answer lections will be made in the
session which will be led by the coming week.
renowned pulpit orator and au
thor. He will again speak at the
Puppets Will Star
concluding lecture at 7 p.m.
Three workshop sessions will In Art Class Skits
convene at 3:15 p.m. and will
be conducted by the guest re
The presentation of several
source ministers who appear in short puppet shows is the proj
the morning session. In the ect of the class in art methods.
workshops, the three subjects The following skits will be giv
dealing with the pastor will be en in Shreiner Auditorium on
discussed more fully.
Saturday, Jan. 18: Little Red
Clovis Chappell,
renowned Hen, Three Bears, A Japanese
Mr. Francis Requests
pastor, elcturer and author, has Play, Dennis the Menace, Prod
filled some of the leading pul igal Son and Dr. Fox. Ten cents
Daily Mail-Check
pits in Methodism and was per person is the admission
named one of the ten most ef charge for this program.
Since mail boxes are small fective preachers in the United
and we have two or three stu States in a poll conducted sev
dents to each box, the boxes of eral years ago by the Christian
Century Pulpit.
ten are filled
with folders,
Dr. Chappell retired from the
church magazines and other pulpit in 1949.
first and second class mail. We
He has authored 29 books and
The Junior - Senior Banquet
would appreciate your cooper is currently writing a book of Committee met Monday evening
ation if you would try to empty sermons on Simon Peter to be to decide the policy to be fol
your mail boxes at least once a entitled "The Favorite Apostle." lowed concerning the attendance
Chappell
remain on cam at this year's banquet. It was de
day so that we can have room t Dr.
^ deliverwill
a iuuiul lctlulc tl
pus to
a fourth lecture to cided that all juniors and sen
for the mail the following morn-'the student "body "at Shreiner" on iors and their husbands or wives
ing.
Jan. 31.
and fiances are to be invited.

Chappell To Be Proctor
For Jan. 30, 31 Lectures

Banquet Policy
Remains Open
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Spiritual Echoes

On His Dumbness

God Answers Prayer
"The day this story appeared
in the newspapers, people ev
erywhere were noticeably aiiected by it. For it was far more
than a story of courage ana
physical endurance, of which
there were many in those tragic
war years, it was an amazing
demonstration of the power of
prayer, one of the most thrilling
sagas of faith in action to come
out of World War II.
"The men in the rubber life
rafts were in a pretty bad way.
Their plane, on a war mission in
the Pacific, had been forced
down eight days ago; and they
had been drifting helplessly
ever since, without food or wat
er, in the scorching tropic sun.
Their feet were blistered, their
faces burned, their mouths and
bodies parched. For eight days
they had lived on four small
oranges—no other food, and no
water. The heat, the hunger, the
exhaustion, had brought them
close to the breaking point.
"But not Captain Eddie Rickenbacker! He had been in tight
places before, had come face to
face with death several times
in the past. And he alone re
fused to despair; he alone never
gave up faith that they would
be found and picked up, that
somehow they would be saved.
"For Eddie Rickenbacker be
lieved in prayer. He had learned
to pray as a child at his mother's
knee; and in all the crises of his
life, prayer had helped him
through difficulties. He firmly
believed it would help him again
in this emergency
"One of the men in his boat
had a small Bible, and they
took turns reading aloud from
it every day. It was a reassur
ance from the very first that
they were not alone, that God
knew where they were and
would take care of them.
"Now, on the eighth day of
hunger and thirst, the men were
desperate. There was no sign of
a boat or plane any where—
nothing but the wide, empty,
shining expanse of sea. One of
the men was violently sick from
drinking sea water. Some were
beginning to show the first
alarming signs of delirium. It
was suggested that the follow
ing passage from Matthew be
read to the men that day:

Letter to the Editor
Dear editor,
It is with deep concern that
the lovers of democracy view
the oppressive acts of certain
classes in regard to their treat
ment of a minority group on
campus.
Assuming the right of the in
dividual to be free from such
outlandish institutions as invol
untary servitude, one is shocked
to see the inauguration of such
a program upon the campus of
a modern college. Thus it be
comes necessary for the advo
cates of the rights of the com
mon student and the lovers of
freedom to rise up against such
procedures as holding a slave
auction right under the eyes of
innocent by-standers and sit
ters (some not so innocent).
Think of the effects that this
might have on the tender mind
of a groping freshman wander-

by John Milton Kemp

It's Up To You

Editor Gives Roses

by Bill Doell

by Miriam Martin
There were quite a few in
When I consider how my mind
My feelings at the close of
quiries this past week regarding these
is spent,
two semesters of editor
Therefore take no thought,
the necessity of students paying ship could be synonymous with
saying, What shall we eat? or, Ere half my term papers are a $1.50 sitting fee for yearbook
done in this foolish semester, portraits. "We didn't have to pay such cliches as "a bucket of
What shall we drink? or,
roses to . . ., " "it's been wonder
Wherewithal shall
we
be
it before!" "Whose bright idea
clothed?.. .for your heavenly And that one typewriter ribbon is this?" "I don't think that it ful having . . . ," "adios, auf
which I bought last month
wiedersein, vale, seyenora, au reFather knoweth that ye have
is worth $1.50 to have my pic voir." (Whether or not those
need of all these things.
Lodged with me useless though ture in the yearbook." These and last italics are cliches is up to
But seek ye first the king
many others reached our ears. the language professors).
my soul is bent
dom of God, and His righteous
always exists that
ness; and all these things shall To serve my teachers, and pre we,A asdanger
If I had drawn up my will be
Christians, always expect
be added unto you.
sent
only the best ox everything to fore this semester, or if I had
Take therefore no thought
us. To question where our anything to will away in the first
for the morrow; for the mor My true account, lest they re befall
financial
assets are going is very place, I would give much to ev
turning
chide,
row shall take thought for the
wise and commendable, but to ery Echo staff member with
things of itself. Sufficient un
this endless craming nev realize that progress and quality whom I have worked.
to the day is the evil thereof. "Doth
is expensive is a must for every
er end?"
As things stand I will hand
one. But when the quality has a
"What happened next seemed
I
fondly
ask.
But
Patience,
to
price tag on it, we are very down several editors' and asso
like a miracle to the suffering
prevent.
smug in accepting that of second ciate editors' ability to end up a
men, seemed like a direct an
newspaper association in a wed
swer to their prayer. And who That murmur, soon replies, "The class.
ding ceremony to Marjorie Stark
In
all
areas
we
have
a
trust
can say it was not? A gull flew
teachers have
to show the world the very best weather and Lief Terdal. (By
in out of nowhere and landed
the way, Miss Starkweather's
of everything scholastically, so long
on Rickenbacker's head. He No need,
hours of service at the
reached up and caught it—and Either of the student's work or cially, athletically and spiritual print shop proofreading and
ly.
We
are
to
be
a
lesson
lor
the
they had food. They ran into
his own papers.
headlining, beyond the call of
world around us!
their first rainstorm—and they
duty,
won her the editor's posi
Who
best
bear
his
yoke,
he
To
ask
questions
and
to
seek
had water for drinking. Food
serves the teacher best (and answers is very desirable, but to tion.) Echo will always remain
and water! Their prayers had
still may fail)
complain, belittle and impede our middle names, even though
been answered! The experience
filled the men with awe and The teacher's state is Kingly, progress, when that is the very our last names may change.
astonishment, and there were
Trudy Krein well-deserves one
hundreds at his bidding speed; thing we are working for, is
wrong. Tayior could and should of those bucket roses to pin on
no longer any unbelievers in the
To
write
term
papers
and
study
be the top Christian college in her "nose for news."
life rafts."
for tests;
the country. The administration
—Selected from Light From
The entire staff have been ex
Many Lamps, by Lillian Eichler They also flunk who only stand can't do it. The faculty can't do
Watson.
it, nor can the Student Council cellent sports through the rough
and wait."
breaks of last-minute news de
do it. It is entirely up to you!
As for a bit of explanation, velopment and the floods of copy
the $1.50 the students are pay to be channelled to the editor's
« • «
ing is only one-half of the en desk.
tire fee. The Gem is paying the
The reporting and businesp
other half, whereas most col staff
and the page make-up and
lege students have to pay the circulation
staff have faithfully
entire fee. The reason Taylor
met
deadlines
and kept that
by Chuck Seleska students are paying part this
year is that all photographer's 6:50 appointment on every other
Weep and mourn, ye daughters of Taylor,
fees have increased.
Tuesday evening.
For I am no longer in circulation.
(Nope, that will never do. Let's try something else.)
Rejoice and be exceeding glad,
For the time of my departure is at hand.
Let the faculty smooth their feathers in peace,
For no longer shall they be pen-pecked.
To Cui or Not to Cut—That Is the Question
Let the public relations office not fear for their constituency;
by Dr. Milo A. Rediger
Nor the business office for their donations;
Nor yet the deans for their position;
In an earlier "Tower Topics" article I referred to the
For he that troubleth them shall be silenced,
Taylor policy regarding class attendance as an aspect of
And he that disturbeth their sleep shall be quieted.
the honor system on our campus. The provision for a num
This column shall be rooted up out of the land of the living.
ber of "unexcused" absences without penalty was made
And its days shall be few under the heavens.
to enable students to exercise independence of judgment
Nonsense and absurdity shall be heard no more;
in relation to the use of time and opportunities within
The fountain of their waters shall be dried up.
limits consistent with academic soundness and freedom.
Then shall the vegetables be rooted
The numerical formula permitted absences of this kind
And the monarchs dethroned.
equal to a total of one week's work during a semester.
Humor for humor's sake and at the expense of personality
However, principles for the intelligent educational use of
Shall depart with him who fostered it,
this freedom were suggested, and at this point the students
And Taylor shall rest in peace once more
have been on their honor. These principles were, first,
All the days of her life upon the face of the earth.

of Cabbages and Kings
Farewell Address

Tower Topics. *.

ing around in his unawareness!
His whole faith in the rule of
the classes might be shaken.
Is it right that a man be de
prived of his individuality and
placed involuntarily on an auc
tion block for sale? Can this
happen in a democratic society
such as ours?
If our own government, the
legislative, executive and as of
late the "dreaded" judiciary,
cannot exert sufficient force to
suppress such atrocities, then it
is time to act without it and to
defend the rights of the op
pressed class of '60. Liberation
or death (involuntary after final
exams).
Insincerely yours,
Denrecnocnu Tsiritas

Letter to the Editor

that such absences are to be used for "conferences, en
gagements related to outside work, job interviews, etc."
and, second, they are not to be considered as, or used for,
"vacations from class attendance."
Now, the point at which the plan has been least suc
cessful is illustrated by the recurring visit to the dean's
office and the oft-repeated question, "May I have an ex
cuse for this absence so that I may save my 'cuts' to study
for other courses or to sleep in?" So, over and over again,
all "excusable" absences are excused and the "cuts" are
used for "vacations from classes." This was not at all
the original intent. Even more regrettable is the fact that
this \itiates the plan and destroys its educational value.
This problem has been discussed by students and faculty
recently in relation to the practice of the honor principle
in oui conduct. Accordingly, here is a proposed statement
ot a revised plan which is under consideration.

There is a rumor circulating
on campus concerning the re
moval of the class "cut system."
If this is true, it is certainly
good to see the honor system
expanding into wider areas, for
of course one would expect the
next step in the program to be
an honor attendance in regard
to class attendance. A school
founded on positive ideals and
forward principles would cer
tainly not want to step back
"Within the framework of a Christian philosophy of higher
ward.
fmnnrfTnT c2ass attendance and participation are considered
As the minister of a local
important. Accordingly, regular attendance is required in all
church commented in his ser
classes. Considerations relative to necessary absences are the
mon (much to the embarrass
responsibility of the teacher and the student concerned. Such
ment of a certain college), uni
?h
attendance at approved educational and
versity students do not need a
church conferences, certain engagements involved in applying
"cut" system or compulsory
for admission to graduate schools, absences occasioned by fac
class attendance, for they will
The Student (
i of Taylor U.
eted Ts^vJfid release a?tlvltl°s> et cetera, may also be considcome to classes because they
ered as v^lia reasons ior absences. A student's honor is inwant to learn. Along the same
1 tn^rHPieSehtati°\of reasons for absences and in his
attitude
line, such a system will neces
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA
may dlSer * thdr practices rela"
sarily tend to raise the aca
five ^o cla^ attendance8
demic
quality
of
the
school,
for
Arrangements for make-up work and penalties for ab
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Miriam Martin
a teacher will have to make his
sences considered^ unnecessary should be determined by 'the
Associate Editor
Bill Doell
courses offer something of value
and interest to the student, if
News Editor
Trudy Krein
TecTdfareTo "beVept
Sports Editor
Wally Roth
voluntary attendance is in ef
fect.
pointeanTafSenTofaeac\b~tfre t0 ** reP°rted at the mid"
Feature Editor
Curtis Carter
Copy Editor
Marjorie Starkweather
It is good to see the school
sixthIfofatheUnftai iiaS absenc.es ]n any course exceeding onein carrying out its
unlessLceDfioni<s maHoT
^he course, credit is withheld
BUSINESS MANAGER
Harvey Rechsteiner progress
ideals and putting them into
actlon of the Committee on
Acidem^c
AftflirJ'
nw,f
ivf
wu"
practice.
Academic Attaus (Note that this paragraph is included
in the
ADVISORS—Mildred Stratton and Dalton Van Valkenburg
present
catalog
statement.)
ueu ln me
Sincerely.
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and vacations,
Patience
Aie you ready for it? Let me have your reactions and
by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana. Entered as second-class
Note: Mr. Reader, we fear that suggestions in writing. Send them by campus mail or leave
matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland, Indiana, under the
Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per year.
you have been misinformed.
i them with my secretary.
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Taylor Turns Avenger

Towering Ravens
Claw Trojans 93-54

New Trampoline Clubs
To Spring Up
The Physical Education De
partment announces the organi
zation of four trampoline clubs:
Twist, Flip, Rope and Doubles.
Membership requirements for
the Twist Club must be met be
fore attempting any flips. Mem
bership cards and awards are
given for each club. In the
spring a trampoline meet will
be held for both men and wom
en. It will consist of competition
for each of the clubs with a pre
scribed exercise as well as orig
inal exercise.
Points
considered
include:
form, continuity, skill level, etc.
Contestants'Vull be rated from
0-10.0 by four judges. The top
score and bottom score will be
thrown out and the two middle
scores averaged.
For further information con
tact Coach Fisher or Miss Schabinger.

BOSTON STORE
Department Store

Clothing, Shoes, Home
Furnishings
Hartford City, Indiana

Class Standings

(as of Jan. 8)
Won
Sophomores
4
Juniors
2
Seniors
1
Freshmen
1

Lost
0

2

Individual Scoring Averages

Dilley
Forbes
Harris
Fraley

(Soph.)
(Frosh.)
(Jrs.
(Srs.)

Reverses Earlier Setback

Christmas Tourneys Find Locals
Both First and Last

Action like this was plentiful in Saturday night's game at
Anderson. However, most of the action was with the tall Ravens
as they came out on top by a 93-54 score.

The sharp-shooting Anderson
Ravens out-classed the Taylor
Trojans by a 93-54 margin Sat
urday, Jan. 11, at Anderson. The
Ravens, aided by their two big
front courtmen, 6'9" Bob Steike
and "Big Ace" Wilson at 6'7",
took control of the game from
the opening seconds until the
ending buzzer. The Trojans,
hampered by a lack of height,
were not able to control the
backboards and stop the big
boys from tipping the ball in.
Steike and Wilson had 22 points
each, and Gary Ausburn had 19.
The Trojans were able to place
only two men in the double fig
ure column. George Glass along
with Jerry Allred added 14 and
10 points resepctively to the
scoring. The Ravens jumped to
an early lead and at halftime
the score was 45-24, Anderson.
The well-coached Trojans were
not able to close the gap.
Coach Odle came from his sick
bed to inspire his players.
The Trojans persently have
two wins and two losses in HCC
contests and an overall 11-6
mark.

Page 3

3
3

15.8
13.3
10.3
10.0

The Trojans opened their
Christmas tour on a sour note
by losing both games in the Paul
Bunyan Tournament; however,
they closed with a rush by win
ning ball games in the William
Penn Tournament and taking the
championship in this one at
William Penn College in Iowa.
In the first game of the Paul
Bunyan Tournament, Concordia
of Minnesota knocked off Taylor
by an 85-79 score. Although
Concordia led by only two points
at halftime they never relin
quished their lead in the second
half of the game. Oris Reece
topped the locals with 19 points.
The consolation game against
Bemidji was not much better as
he host team came out on top
by a 72-67 count. The halftime
score of 41-39 was the same as
the first game, but after the Tro
jans pulled away to a 46-41 lead
they cooled off and fell behind.
Jack King led with 18 points.
The "Odlemen" won their first
game of the trip 75-68 over
Northwestern of Minneapolis.
Although trailing 40-33 at halftime, the Trojans pulled into a
58-58 deadlock and then pulled
away to the victory. Reece again
topped the Trojans with 22
counters.
In their poorest showing of
the trip Taylor lost to Bethel of
Minnesota by a 73-60 count. Al
though they had balanced scor
ing with Pete Shug, Dave Townsend and Reece hitting 10 each,
they were never really in this
game.
Taylor knocked off previously
unbeaten Central Iowa in the
first game of the William Penn
Tourney. Although they trailed
at halftime for the fifth straight
game, Reece's 25 points and the
Trojan's 71 per cent shooting
average paced the way for the
71-61 victory.

Intramural Standings

Team Offensive Averages

(as of Jan. 6)
52.3
Won
46.5
3
46.3 Commuters
3
45.5 First Floor
Married Men
2
Team Defensive Averages
2
Juniors
42.8 Fourth Floor
1
Sophomores
45.0 Fairlane Village
Third
Floor
1
Freshmen
49.3
0
Seniors
53.5 Second Floor

Sophomores
Juniors
Freshmen
Seniors

Sue McCune Hits
For 34 Points
For their third win without a
loss Taylor succeeded in defeat
ing Anderson 60-49. Sue McCune
chalked up 34 points for Taylor.
Team averages for the game
found Taylor on top in foul
shots—.758 in comparison to
Anderson's .590, and in re
bounds, 25 to Anderson's 19.
Anderson led in field goals .428
to Taylor's .392. Pat Martin con
tributed 13 and Sarah Peck 11.
Anderson's high scorer was Nan
cy Hines.

Taylor led all the way for the
first time on the trip in the
championship game against Coe
College. The score of this impor
tant game came out 81-71 with
the Trojans on top. George Glass
held A1 Pursell, Coe's two times
Little All-American, to 17 points
—far below his average. Oris
Reece topped the scoring with
26 points and was voted the most
valuable player in the tourney.
The scoring was balanced for
the six games as usual with the
players having the following
scoring averages: Reece, 19.5King, 17.7; Jerry Allred, 10.3;
Schug, 7.7; Glass, 7.3; Jenkinson,
7.2; Townsend, 6.5: The boys
came home with an 11-5 record.
Anyone may enter the
Swami contest, except those
who wish on their alma
mater such a low score as
34-21, or such a one-sided
game as 141-29. (If names
are forged, please check the
spelling of the name used.)

Taylor's Odlers utilized their
home court advantage to aver
age an earlier Spartan setback
with an 81-74 victory last night.
An overflow crowd saw the
locals roar away under a full
head of steam and lead at inter
mission, 41-29. Jerry Allred set
the fast pace with ten markers
by halftime.
The inspired Spartans re
turned to the floor ready to head
off Reece and Company. They
challenged several times and
finally tied up the game 68-68
in the final period. Dave Townsend sank seven out of eight free
throws to keep Troy in the run
ning. Oris Reece, the Upland
"Giant," showed the way and the
Trojans pulled out in front to
stay.
Foul shots were the deciding
factor as Taylor dropped in 27
out of 33 for a .818 average.
Manchester was able to muster
up only a .647 with 22 of 34
bonus shots.
The Trojans exhibited their
balanced attack on the nets led
by Reece with 20, Allred with
15, George Glass followed with
14 and Jack King rounded out
the double figures with 10.
Troy Ingram and Mike Yoder
paced the losers with 15 and 13
respectively.

Splashes from the Water Bucket
Crusaders Make Headlines
by Ray Merz

The Trojans have completed half of their conference basketball schedule. How they will finish in the league will be partially
determined by their showing against Hanover and Indiana Central
in the next two games, both of which are away. Indiana Central
downed Franklin Saturday, 62-54, in overtime. The Trojans must
improve on their conference road record of 1-2 to finish among
the top three in conference play.

After these two games and an affair with Huntington College,
the powerful Wheaton Crusaders come to Taylor. They are ranked
second in the nation among small colleges. They are averaging
84 points a game compared to 79 for Taylor. As the team will
readily admit after its 93-54 shellacking, the Ravens of Ander
Lost son will easily win the Hoosier Conference crown.

The Big Ten race has such balance that each team has lost
at least one game. Oscar Robertson of Cincinnati established a
new record ringing up 56 points as the Bearcats defeated Seton
Hall 118-54. According to reports, Jerry Lucas, the outstanding
star of Middletown High in Ohio, who last year averaged about
35 points per game, will probably join Robertson at the University
Individual Scoring Averages
of Cincinnati next year. West Virginia, Kansas, and Kansas State
Slain
22.0 are fighting for top national ranking, although Bradley is moving
Augustine
14.7 up rapidly.
McKinley
14.7
Rapson
14.0
Ross
14.0
Curtis
13.3
FLOWERS
Ballinger Depl. Store
McCurry
13.0
Contact
Bowman
11.7
"MAYBE WE HAVE IT;
GENE MATSUDO
Titus
11.5
TRY US AND SEE"
Campus representative for
Hunt
10.0
0
0
1
2
2
3
4

UPLAND

We're Backing You, Team

COMPLIMENTS OF

UPLAND HARDWARE

INDIANA

GO
BOWLING
AT

CREST LANES

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

for the whole family

Upland Barber Shop

Wilson's Food Market

605 Shunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion

Gale Clark, Prop.

Open Bowling
Saturday noon to 11 p.m.

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

HARTLEY'S
JEWELRY & GIFTS

Watch and Jewelry Repair
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

WALKING ON AIR

Closed All Day Monday

Compliments of

HOURS 8 a.m.—5:30 p.m.

Miller Motor Sales
Your friendly FORD dealer

PostofFice Building

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHONE 6-7261

UPLAND

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY
BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties
Phone 6-7986

Quit worrying! None of
shoes are from C & H."

those
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Stave Auction Raises
Sophomore Funds

January 15, 1958

Papers Foster Ideas
Directory Boosts
Symposium Dialecticum,
Summer Placement anThe
intellectual discussion group

To answer the needs of teach
ers, college students and pro
fessors, The Advancement and
Placement Institute announces
publication of their completely
new and expanded 1958 WorldWide SUMMER PLACEMENT
DIRECTORY. The Directory is
prepared as an aid to those who
wish new ideas and ways to
earn while they vacation.
The new Directory gives de
scriptions of the type of work
available, salary ranges, names
and addresses of employers re
questing summer employees. In
cluded are governmental posi
tions, steamship needs, dude
ranches, travel tour agencies
abroad, work camps, service
projects earning free trips to
Europe, national parks, summer
camps, theatres and resorts, ca
reer trainee opportunities, study
awards all over the world and
many others.
Copies may be examined at
many Placement or Deans' Of
fices, Libraries, School Superin
Bids for "date" slaves, Dave Adams and Jim King, are called tendents' Offices or may be or
for by auctioneer, Professor Mahle.
dered from the Institute at Box
99G, Greenpoint Station, Brook
Sponsoring of a slave auction
lyn 22, N. Y. for $2.00 a copy.
on Friday, Jan. 10, was a fundFTA Hears
raising project of the Sophomore
Exchange Teacher
class.
About 75 slaves, all sopho
The FTA meeting held on Jan.
The Taylor University A Cap
mores, were auctioned off to the 7, in Shreiner Auditorium fea pella choir and male chorus are
highest bidders to perform such
in the process of scheduling
duties as mending clothes, iron tured Mr. William Barnett, an their tours.
ing shirts, typing term papers, exchange teacher from England,
The A Cappella Choir will
washing cars, repairing articles as the speaker. At the present travel
through the states of In
and going on dates. Professor time Mr. Barnett is teaching in diana, southern Michigan, Illi
Burton Mahle acted as auction Hartford City high school.
nois, eastern Iowa, eastern Min
eer, and Professor Paul BarkSpeaking about the school sys nesota and southern Wisconsin,
man, class sponsor, as High tem in England, he said that the Mar.
7-16.
Tribute, headed a court consist main difference between Ameri
The male chorus will tour In
ing of four students who had can and English schools is that
the task of making decisions on the English schools are influ diana, Ohio, Kentucky, West Vir
controversial matters. The high enced more by the churches ginia, western Pennsylvania and
est bid of the evening was $4.01 than ours. Besides having col southern Michigan.
Students desiring to have eith
for a date with Barbara Coy.
leges, England has technical
er group in their home churches
The climax of the auction schools where it is possible to are to contact Prof. Burton
came with the auctioning of Pro get degrees without going to col Mahle or Roland Sumney.
fessor Barkman. The highest lege. After each level, pupils
bidders, in this case, were three have to pass a given test in or
boys who needed a taxi driver der to get into the next school.
to take them to the basketball Thus, the good students receive
MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
game at Anderson College the the most training.
It seems to be the general
following night.
opinion among English people
BOTANY SUITS
that our students do not work
as hard as their students do.
FORTUNE SHOES
Mr. Barnett said that he is con
vinced that our students are as
Hartford City
Recreation Hall in Swallow- capable as the English students,
Robin dormitory was the scene and he is planning to take some
East
Side of Square
for taking individual portraits of the work of his better Hart
ford City students back to Eng
for the Gem from Jan. 6-10.
land with him. After he spoke
This year the Loudermilk the meeting was open for discus
Schorey's Men's Wear
Studio from Indianapolis took sion.
the pictures. This studio places
an emphasis on light back
grounds and costuming for pic
tures. Each picture is put
through a photoelectric process
MEHLING
M & R LAUNDROMAT
which produces identical shad
ing on all pictures. Special
DRUGSTORE
measurements in their cameras
18 Westinghouse Washers
will enable them to produce uni
Drugs
form head sizes, an important
feature for yearbooks.
Dry Cleaning and
Toiletries
The sitting fee was $1.50;
One
Day Shirt Service
however, any student or faculty
Sundries
member ordering a sufficient
amount of pictures will have
Across from Kroger Store
the sitting fee refunded. The
North Side Square
proofs will be returned exam
HARTFORD CITY
Phone 86
week, and pictures may be or Hartford City
dered shortly after.

TU Music Travels

Hess To Head
Christian AES

of Taylor students of high aca
demic value, meets alternately
each month at the homes of ad
visors Dr. Milo Rediger and Dr.
Paton Yoder. The Symposium
consists of 20 junior and sen
ior students who are carrying a
2-point average and are inter
ested in the humanities.
This semester the group tack
led the papers written by Sym
posium members Tom Hyldahl,
Walt Huitema, Bill Boycott and
Pat Martin. Mr. Hyldahl wrote
on existentialism, a theory by
which the individual is a victim
of fate, or by which circurstances design one's life. "Worldly
Wisdom" by Mr. Huitema stim
ulated a number of questions
from the Symposium members.
Is it wise to test Christian prin
ciples by worldly wisdom prin
ciples? How does one apply
worldly wsdom as a test for
Christian principles? How do
faith and reason work together?
Mr. Boycott's "In Defense of
Evolution" presented a problem
to non-scientific minds. Howev
er, it was decided that God with
his power could have used a
means of evolution to create a
higher being from a lower form.
The Biblical account of creation
was discussed, as well as the
question, "How can one animal
evolve from another, with the
'missing link' presenting a prob
lem?" "The Fight against Di
sease" by Miss Martin was one
of the lighter discussion topics.
Miss Martin developed the idea
that diet has a bearing on dis
ease.

Martin Hess recently accepted
the presidency of the Associa
tion of Evangelical Students, a
newly organized association es
tablished to deal with problems
of student government and stu
dent life on Christian college
campuses.
The first
preliminary confer
ence of the organization was
held at Wheaton College last
year to discuss mutual prob
lems of Christian colleges, to
gain Christian fellowship among
Christian colleges, and to try to
decide the possibility of estab
lishing such an association. A
committee was set up to plan a
conference for this year of
which Martin Hess and John
Cole from Wheaton were mem
bers. They have been working
toward a constitution which has
been sent to various schools for
final ratification.
About 30 schools are repre
sented in the organization. They
include the three types of Chris
tian higher education — Bible
schools. Christian Liberal Arts
colleges, and Bible colleges.
They are divided into five re
gions, with a head from each
region to act as execuitve com
mittee.
It was through NSA that these
student leaders realized the
necessity of such a Christian or
ganization. Since Christian col
leges naturally have some dif
ferent problems to cope with
than secular colleges, it is hoped
that the Association of Evangel
ical Students will meet this need
and exert a good influence
among college students for
Christian higher education.

APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS
HEATING

DYER'S MARKET

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

SELECTED MEATS
I Upland

Indiana

Taylor Poses

WELCOME

TO

HI-WAY CAFE

BURGER BASKET 35c
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS

HARTFORD CITY
24-Hour Service

Ollie's
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Accessories
Battery

Service,

Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

LEVY BROS.
Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Hartford City on the Square

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
PHONE 6-7466
p. Q. BOX 109
Upland, Indiana

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
See the Sign on 221

Telephone 6-7306

Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
drink. Coke!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under outhority of The Coca-Cola Company by

PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

